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WILL BE EiE

Brilliant Programme Is- - Now

Arranged for Close of
Exposition.

GRAND CLIMAX AT MIDNIGHT

It Is Thought That Fully Fifty
Thousand Persons Will Be on

Centennial Grounds To-

morrow to See Sights.

FAIR WEATHER PROMISED.

Fair and warmer with northwest
winds Is the weather forecast for

Stirring music, thunders of .cannonading,
cheers of a great multitude, brilliant
ryrotcchnic and electrical Illuminations,
such will he the knell of the Lewis and
Clark Exposition, tomorrow night.

Not until the hour of midnight will the
end come. It was long since ordered that
the Fair close with October 14, and every
minute of its declining hours are to be
taken advantage of. "While there will be
features of Interest for every hour to- -'

morrow, the most Interesting and most
impressive of all events will be the scenes
attending the grand climax at midnight.

The Closing Demonstrations.
The closing demonstrations will center

on the lake front about the acoustical
bandstand. As the hour of 12 arrives
President Goode will proclaim the Expo-
sition at an end. The band will strike up
"Auld Lang Syne," and simultaneously
charges of dynamite will be touched off
to 6Iov up the six ships of the Lewis arid
Clark navy. The din will last but a few'
minutes; the great crowds will pass out
and the Portland World's Fair will be-

come subject-matt- er for the historians.
In order that the late crowds may be

held for the closing hour, arrangements
have been made with the street-ca- r com-
pany for a special schedule of late cars.
Cars in sufficient numbers to convey all
to Vi city will be held at the main en-

trance until 1 o'clock. Oars will leave
transfer points in the city at 1:30 P. M.
Thus no one will experience any trouble
in getting home, despite the late hour.

Fifty Thousand Expected.
That the attendance will be exception-

ally heavy there can be little doubt, 'and
the Exposition management Is preparing
to handle a gathering of at least 50,000
persons. Iz. should be a day second only
to Portland day the record-break- of
the entire Exposition period. Saturday
visitors will see the Fair at Its best They

ORDER. OF THE DAY, OCTOBER IS.
I) to I0:.10 A. M. De Caprlo's Ad-

ministration Band," Agricultural build-In- s.

10 to ll A. M. United States Ar-
tillery Band, Government Terrace.

10 A. M. and hourly thereafter Free
movlnjr pictures. Nebraska Pavilion,
Agricultural Palace.

10:30 A. M. to 12 M. Concert by
De Caprlo's Administration Band,
Manufactures building.

11 A. M. Illustrated travelogue artd
lecture on "Panoramic Colorado" by
Gilbert McCIurg. building.

11 A. M. Airship flight by Captain
Baldwin's airship. "City of Portland."

1 to 3 P. M. Free- blograph exhibi-
tions. Government building.

2 , P. M. Illustrated lecture on
Alaska. Government building.

2 to T. P. M. Free blograph exhibi-
tions. California building.

2 to 3 P. m. Free" blograph exhibi-
tions. Wyoming booth. Agricultural
building.

2 to P. M. Concert by De Caprlo's
Administration Band, Transportation
bandstand.

2:.'50 P. M. Grand concert by the
Ellery Royal Italian Band. Gray
Boulevard handstand.

2:30 P. XL United States Life-Savi-

Service exhibition drill .on Guild's
Lake.

3 P- - M. Illustrated lecture on the
American Navy by Barry Bulklej
Government building.

3 P. M. Illustrated lecture on irri-
gation in the United. States, Govern-
ment 'building.

3:30 P. M. Lecture on the Panama
CanaL Bureau of American Republics.
Government building.

3.30 P. M. Timber testing. Govern-
ment forestry exhibit.

3:30 to 4:30 P. M. Concert by
Fnlted States Artillery Band, Govern-
ment Terrace.

4 P. M. Airship flight by Lincoln
Beachry In- - airship "City of Port-
land.' , .

C;S0 P. M. Grand electrical illumin-aUo- n

or Exposition- - buildings and
grounds.

7:30 P. M. Grand concert by theEllery Itoyal Italian Band.- - Gray
Boulevard bandstand. (If .weather Is
bad concert will be given in Audi-
torium.)

Further. Information may be ob-

tained from official dally programme."

will find the most attractive programme
of any day since lhe',openlng, while they
will be the guests at receptions in- - the
virions state buildings.. The list of spe-
cial evenLs includes military reviews, band
concerts, hurdling exhibition ' by the
Portland Hunt Club,- - Japanese day fire-
works, three airship fligh ts and a -- long
Ust of other attractions.

Post-Expositi- on Period.
-

While Saturday ends the Fair officially,
the gates will be kept open on Sunday.
In the afternoon Ellery's band win. give
Its farewell concert; for which a special
programme of sacred music has been pre-
pared. The Museum of Fine Arts will
be open from 1 to 6 o'clock in the after-
noon. The exhibit buildings will be closed.

With Monday begins the
period, during which the affairs of the
Exposition will be adjusted and settled
cp and the buildings removed or sold.
President 5oode stated yesterday that 30
Cays will see all final, reports submitted.
During that time the work
on several of the buildings will have been
burun. Very few structures will be left J

PLEDGE TOR HARMONY. ' -
RESOLVED, That the Republicans here assembled, proud of the brilliant achievements of the "Republican party,
and confident of Its continued .usefulness In the future, renew their enthusiasm' jn the faith, and pledge each
other to work together in harmony-an- good fellowship, .with tho single, purpose of securing, to the Nation and
to the state a perpetuation, of the principled of the Republicanism of Lincoln; and to that end wc tinite' in
calling upon our fellow-citizen- s, whatever their past affiliations may have .been,' to. Join with ua .in. an honest
endeavor to put aside personal differences and local prejudices, and to establish the Republican party in Oregon
upon a firm and enduring basis.

REPUBLICAN RECORD. . .
RESOLVED, That we reaffirm the principles of the Republican National platform, qdopled at Chicago, June 22.
1904, and congratulate the country upon the continuation of tho era of prosperity that began under the wise and
beneficent administration of public affairs by a Republican President and a Republican Congress. There never
was a time or place in the history of the world when the blessings of life were more bounteously bestowed
than upon the American Nation today. American citizens enjoy advantages that others well may envy; and
while foreigners so fully appreciate the benefits to be had under the Stars and Stripes that they are now pour1-jngjn- to

this country in unprecedented numbers, it is a source of gratification to our people that our great
. industrial growth and the unexampled development of the resources of mine and farm and workshop since 1SS7
' Is due to the fact that the Republican party, with . Its policy of protection, and with "its firm stand for a safe
and honest monetary system, has exercised the functions of government. "With pch a bright record of
achievement, the Republican party expects a continuance of the confidence heretofore manifested in the public
elections. And we", therefore, call upon the people of Oregon to give their support in the next elections to the
party of protection and prosperity. ...

ROOSEVELT COMMENDED.
RESOLVED. That the unprecedented majority given by the voters of Oregon to the Republican Electoral' ticket at the election last November, was an expression of confidence In the sincerity, the honesty of purpose
and tho ability of PrcsIdent'RoosevcIL His administration of the affairs of the Nation, at home and. abroad,
and his activity in promoting the j5eace of the world. Justify the faith that tho common people have in him as

.a wise and patriotic executive officer. The Republicans of Oregon, here in convention assembled, respectfully
extend to him congratulations upon the successful termination of his, efforts to bring to a. dose the protracted
and bitter war between two nations with whom our country has ever maintained most cordial relations of
friendship and amity. We especially commend tho steps taken by him to promote internal peace and content--.

ment In the Philippines, and the trade relations of our people with the several nations of tho
Orient. In his battle for chic righteousness he is entitled to the of all good citizens.

.RIVERS AND HARBORS. .
- ,

RESOLVED, That, in the judgment, of the Republicans here assembled, it Is Important to secure-- from the
Government at Washington sufficient "appropriations to complete the improvements under '

construction at'the mouth of the Columbia River and at Celilo." as well as at other places .upon the bays, harbors and principal
water-cours-es of the State of Oregon, as promptly as possible, and that the growing Importance of the commerce
of this state Justifies us in expecting at the hands of Congress such liberal appropriation for our rivers and
harbors as will at once and for all time remove all barriers and open our state to the exchange of commercial
products with the markets of the world. . ' . .

DIRECT PRIMARY LAW.
RESOLVED, That it Is the deliberate Judgment of the Republicans of the Slate'of Oregon In voluntary asso-
ciation convened '

First That the direct-prima- ry law should be honestly, faithfully and loyally observed In spirit and letterin making all nominations of candidates for public office elective by the people contemplated by the same, andany defects that may be reasonably apparent In the administration of said law should be" noted and referredto the next Legislative. Assembly of the State of Oregon for correction, revision or amendment, as experience
.may demonstrate.

Second That the Republicans of every precinct in each county of this state be urged to bring before theelectors at sucli primary election to be voted for as candidates for nomination such leading, influential and rep-
resentative Republicans as can be Induced to stand for such nominations at such primary election, and "that Inmaking such selection the. Repu bllcan electors should choose their candidates without regard to any past fac-
tional division or previous Identification with any faction, and solely with regard to their ability,integrity, honesty and fitness for the office for which the candidate may be nominated.

Third That when capable, efficient and honest men have been nominated at the primary election, andhave become the regular Republican candidates for the respective positions for which they have been chosen,they are entitled to and deserve the loj'al. cordial and enthusiastic support or every Republican elector In the'state, and to this end and in order that such .nominations may be full' ratified and approved. It Is the Judg-me- nt

of the Republicans of Oregon, in this assembly convened, that there should be held immediately afterthe 'primary election and as soon thereafter as the nominations shall have been made a convention In eachcounty to ratify all nominations made by tho people, and to elect delegates to a state convention to ratify allnominations made by the people for state offices, and to elect delegates and to ratify nominations for Con- -.
gress made In the respective Congressional districts of said state, and such other district nominations as-m-

be made by the people. '
..

Fourth-T- hai said state convention, in addition io such ratification of candidates so nominated shall adoptand announce a platform giving authoritative expression to the principles of the Republican party upon ques-
tions of state. National and local concern, and shall pledge Its candidates for office to a faithful adherence toRepublican principles.

Fifth That at said respective county conventions and such state convention the respective county stateand . district committeemen to be chosen by the people under said primary law be respectfully requested toorganize by the election of appropriate officers and the organlzaUon of suitable and proper committees to carryout the will of the people and to promote the election of the Republican candidates, and to organize theRepublican electors of the state Into a complete, harmonious and perfect organization to the end that theinterests.of the people in the state and Nation may .be faithfully protected and preserved.
Sixth-T- hat the existing state, district and county central committees, until their successors shall havebeen elected under said primary law, are respectfully requested to carry out these resolutions to the best oftheir ability, and .to call said conventions at an early date after said primary clc-tl- on as may bepractlcable, and that delegates to such conventions shall be apportioned and selected In the usual method ob-taining in such cases and according t5 political and parliamentary rules existing In the absence of cxtirN,provision of law. and that all Republican electors be earnestly urged and invited to participate In any precinctelection to choose delegates to such county conventions, andthat all leading Influential Republicans withoutregard to past political or factional differences, be respectfully urged and Invited to become delegates Inrespective counties to said various conventions, to the end that such conventions, when assembled mav h thl

free and untrammeled choice of the Republican electors of the respective counties, and that the state com
. tion to be convened may be reprosontatlve of the best leadership In the Republican party In this state.

RAILROAD FREIGHT RATES.
RESOLVED. That the mcrabors of the National Congress, representing the State of Oregon therein wrequested to support the measures recommended by President Roosevelt In his recent message to
Congress

reSu,alInS r frei&ht " railroads of the United States, now before the XaS
BEWARE OP INITIATIVE LAW.

RESOLVED. That the State of Oregon should maintain Its reputation forhasty and half-bak- laws not only Injure at home, but give the stat an unenviable reputS 'drive
that

from t the investor and the settler. That It Is the sense or this assemblage that the RewMfcXi of
an

Orenshould be on their guard against fantastic and oeculiar proposals for legislation under the initiativement to the consUtutlon. especially as various schemes under the guise of remedial legislation llkSTfoarbe promulgated in the interest of the minority parties.
First-Su- oh a proposal is that for ousting public vote during their of ofw aofficer rarely is elected without the opposition of a considerable minority of the voteT It

increased to a majority In times of public excitement; and If the tenure of office Is madeLthe office Is likely to be vacated with temporary changes of public sentiment, the & : pcrsons Snot n2secured for public office, nor will officers dare to act with courage and Independence
Second-T- he proposal to submit to the public, under the Initiative method a scheme for givingof minority parties representation in public office, without belhg chosen by

membersa plurality of voteselect ons. shou d not have tho mimionnnrv. r fnt m. . 0431 at Public
. . - ' . cwio. ,iV miuppiC mat, "ine ma Inrff- - ml."- c uuvciiiiucuL oi me unitedJust and fair, and to work well In practice. The attempt of those Interested to force themsLImo office

v.

nse of the initiative amendment to constitution should be discouraged and voted down ' '

by

FRANK 0. BAKER. . t
, RESOLVED. That we express our appreciation of the courtesy and'wisdom Cof.the Republican State Committee. In convening this conference;, we have clnfldc5?i wttoiSEIn permanent benefit to the part. '

G-- B. D1MICK. Chairman.
WALLACE MCAMANT, Secretary.

standing. The Forestry palace will be
'presented, by the State Commission to

the city. The Nexv York building has
been purchased by Paul Wesslnger. who
will keep it intact. So far as known at
this time, the other buildings will be torn
down for salvage. President Goode be-

lieves, that by the first of the year the
Exposition will be a closed chapter, with
every detail worked out and adjusted.

Will Dismiss Employes:
All Exposition employes, excopting

t
heads of departments, will be discharged
tomorrow evening, of Monday evening at
the latest. Those required fdr the

period will be or
new hands secured In their places.

SCHOOL CHILDREN ARE COMING

Yamhill County "Will Be Represented
by One Thousand Youths.

Reports received at the office of General
Passenger Agent Craig, of the Southern
Pacific Oregon Lines and O. R. & X.. In-

dicate that the attendance of the Expo-
sition will be Increased Saturday by the
presence of not less than 1000 Yamhill
County school children. .Trains of the
"West Side and Yamhill divisions
bring the young hopefuls to. the metrop-
olis to witness the closing eyents of the
Exposition. The ppedal excursion was

ADMISSION'S, 24,188.
The admissions to the Fair yester-

day, according to' the rep'orts ot the
turnstiles, were 21.188.

arranged by request of the Superintendent
of Public Instruction at TdcMtnnvIlIe.
Along with the pupils of Yamhill County
schools also will come some'of those from
Polk and other counties of - the same
section of the Valley.

Takes New Position.
Arthur A. Scheil, who has been con-

nected with the Lewis and Clark Exposi-
tion since "March last, as secretary, de

partment f special wvciita and cniartaiu- -

ment, ha? accepted a position as advertis-
ing manager for the Eilers Piano House
and will reside In Portland. Scheli
will sever his connection with the Expo-
sition October 15 and will commence his
new duties on October 15.

F.r Officers Remembered.
D. C. Freeman, secretary to the presi-

dent of the Exposition, received yesterday
a handsome after-dinn- er sliver service,
presented by the office force of his depart--

TOTAL ADMISSIONS, S.46:,eS4.

The total attendance at tbe Lewis
and Clark Exposition, revised to date.
Is 2.402.634. As the admissions have
been averaging about 24.000 dallr. the
total attendance for the entire Ex-
position will easily pass 2.300.000.

menu Auditor W. R. McKenzie, of theExposition, was presented with reveralpieces of fine furniture by thosc serving
under him during the Fair. Letters ex-
pressing the appreciation of the donors
for courteous and considerate treatment
during the Exposition accompanied thepresent In each instance.

California Entertains Many.
The California Commission gave an-

other one of. those delightful and popular
informal receptions at the state building
yesterday afternoon, which was In honor
of the exhibitors of the Lewis and ClarkExposition.

Several thousand persons attended thereception yesterday and were served withlarge quantities, of California fruit.Sandwiches, olives, cookies, cakes andCalifornia wine were also served. Musicwas furnished by the Administration
Band.

" ;

Cashmere Day at the Fair.
Cashmere day was observed atWashington bulldlnir vesterdnf' t--

the
the

Lcwls and Clark Exposition, where the
ineian county hostesses are presiding
for this week. Fully 1000 visitors were re-
ceived and entertained during the after
noon. ruit was distributed to all of thos.

has had

the

Mr.
ZtCk- - n ,lcnt musical 'programme

rendered by an' orchestra, and theTNenatchee Band gave a concert duringthe afternoon.

Tom Is. Johnson Disappears.
Tom L. Johnson., manager of tho Burnscottage at the Lewis and Clark Exposi-

tion, has mysteriously disappeared, andhis friends are alarmed. Ho left about a
month ago and has not been heard fromsince. It Is alleged that he "owes severallarge bills In Portland which will aggre-
gate about J0. Johnson brought theBurns cottage to Portland and ho Is underbond to return It to St. Louis, along with
Its furniture. It was only lent to tho
Burns Cottage Association of Portland.It has not been a financial success, and Itis said the Portland men who are at theback of it will lose more than J3X0. '

Catholic School Children's Day.
Nearly 10M Catholic school children were

made happy yesterday, being the .guests
of the Lewis and Clark Exposition. The
children, under the guidance of the
priests and tholr parents, visited the Fair
grounds In parties and had- - the time of
their Uvea No exercises were held, the
children going from building to building
seeing the sights. Four little tots strayed
away and wcro' picked up by the Exposi-
tion guards, but their parents were soon
found.

Robber Deserted by Wife.
SAN FRANCISCO. Oct. 12. Charles C.

Hatfield, who last evening surrendered
himself to the police as the man wanted
for robbing Louis Compart In Golden Gale
Park, remains In custody pending .an ex-
amination. He says that, failing to make
a living at his trade of wlreworker. he
took to "holding up" people to support
hi? wife, formerly Miss. Claire Staley. of
Reno. Nev. Then they separated. She
visited hlra In prison last night, but on
leaving said that under existing circum-
stances reconciliation was hnposslble.

Schools Will Xot Lose Money.
ABERDEEN, Wa:h.. Oct. 12. (Spe-

cial.) The schools of Aberdeen will not
lose by the fallue of the letter tf .the SIs- -

'u wuco at uie ouuaing. inc Chelan Mho Board In time. The State Superin-hostess- cs

having brought with them 'a tendent will admit the "report" and allowcarload of fruit to .be given .away this the money to which Aberdeen Is entitled.

$25.00 $25.00

Talking Machine

Given Away

To old and new subscribers who agree to take The Daily and Sun-
day Oregonian for 12 months and to purchase 35 records from the
Eilers Piano House. The paper will be delivered at once and the
machine will be delivered upon the payment of $2.00 for two
records and one record each week thereafter for 33 weeks. This
unheard-o- f offer is a proposition whereby you receive 60.00
worth of merchandise for $35.00, and you have eight months in
which to pay for it. Continuous concert is given in the Premium
Department of The Oregonian at the Eilers Piano House, Park
and Washington streets. All are invited. Come and hear your
favorite music, vocal or instrumental, and monologues.

Mail-Ord- er Department

Inclose to us a money order, mail or express, or your personal
check- - for $44.00, and we will forward The Daily and Sunday
Oregonian for one year and ship the machine as you direct. Fifty,
thousand records from which to make selection. Catalogue free.
All machines are guaranteed to give satisfaction by the manufac-
turers and Eilers Piano House.

EILEES PIANO HOUSE,
Park and Washington Streets, Portland, Or.
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TWO SUCCESSFUL ASCENSIONS
BIT AIRSHIP.

Aeronaut Circles. Governnicnt Build- -

inp and Returns to Starting
Point Without Trouble.

During a short cessation of the rain
yesterday afternoon, at the Lewis and
Clark Exposition. Lincoln Beachey made
a successful airsnip nignt in tne city ot
Portland. The airship arose about 4

o'clock In the afternoon, and returned to
the landing place after It had been In the
air not more than 15 minutes.

Beachey made a tour of the west end of
Guild's Lake, circling the Government
building, and then heading back across
the Bridge of All Nations and the Trail.
He landed without difficulty within a few
feet of the trestles from which he start-
ed.

Beachey also made a flight at 11 o'clock
yesterday morning, which was fully as
successful as the one In the afternoon.
H described practically the same course,
circling the Government '.building towers.
To date. Lincoln Beachey has made tt
total of 22 successful flights with the City
of Portland at the Lewis and Clark Expo-
sition, more than all the other satisfac-
tory flights ever made In the world.

Beachey will make- - three ascensions at
the Exposition today. His first flight will
stait &t 11 o'clock In the morning, and
the others will be made at 2 o'clock and
4 o'clock In the afternoon , The last
flights of the City of Portlan'd at the
Exposition will be pulled off on Saturday,
when Beachey will ascend three times,
the same as today.

Captain Baldwin and Beachey will then
say farewell to Portland and go to New
York, where they will inspect some new
gasoline motors, whence they will go to
Los Angeles, where ttiey will probably re-
main until next Spring. Next Summer
they expect to go to New York, where
Beachey Intends to sail under and over
the Brooklyn bridge la the City of

Will Improve East Water Street.
Relief Is In sight for thoso residents of

East Water street, between Hawthorne
avenue and East Morrison, who have been
clamoring so long for improved condi-
tions, as the street committee of the Ex

LOOK FOR THIS LABEL
llBtaasj for SX Tma ot Xsewbc How

ecutive Board yesterday let the contract
'for Improving the highway to George W.
Brown upon his bid of $3224.08. The street
has been In a deplorable condition for
several months and complaints have been
numerous In consequence, but now It Is
belfeved the thoroughfare will be put In
shape as rapidly as possible.

The committee alsd awarded the Star
Sand Company the contract for the

Improvement on Its bid ot
$1246.45, and the Taylor-stre-et improve-
ment- to the same company for $1345.71.
while Gieblsch Ft Joplin got the contract
for making the Halsey-stre-et Improve-
ment for $1217.31.

Mrs. Sands Violently Insane.
TACOMA, Wash.. Oct. 12. (Special.)

Mrs. Eliza Sands, who came to Tacoma
two months ago from Oregon, was
brought to the Courthouse "today by he
brother-in-la- w In a violent condition of
Insanity. While waiting for her husband
to come the woman started for the cor-
ridor. Bailiff Ebert endeavored to pre-
vent heir from leaving tbe room and she
quickly struck him a vicious blow In the
fape causing a slight abrasion.

Mrs. Sands Is troubled with insomnia
and -- labors under the delusion that she Is
tormented by witches. The supposed
cause of insanity is grief over the loss of
a child. The woman was committed to
the hospital at Fort Stcllacoom for

Will Make Inquiry.
In all probability property-owner- s

along Second street; south from Morrison,
will soon have an opportunity of pre-
senting their grievances against the Port-
land Consolidated Railway- Company, as
Mayor Lane yesterday, appointed Max
Fleischner and R. L. Sabln a committee
to look. Into the matter and report
whether the street railway company was
complying with the conditions --of Its
franchise In regard to running Its cars.

Spawning of the Clams.
ABERDEEN. Wash.. Oct 12. (Special.)
Since the heavy storms of the past week

millions of clam spats have appeared on
'the ocean beach. Clam cannery mea al-
lege that this proves that the spawning
season Is as late ap July and that the
close season, which has been fixed by law
to begin May 1, is a great injustice tof.them.

Burled Under Tons of Rock.
BUTTE. Mont., Oct. 12. Two miners,

named O'Neill and Anderson, were caught
In a cave-I- n In the Speculator mine early
this morning and Instantly killed, both
bodies being badly mangled. They were
working on the 1100-fo- ot level and were
burled beneath tono of rock.

Stein-Blo- ch Smart-- Clothes

Stout Men
Slim Men
Tall Men
Short Men

Stein-Bloc- h Smart
Clothes will, fit you.

The STEIN-BLOC- H tailors
have made your peculiar
needs a study for fifty-on- e

years.
You are not nard to fit.
Your, tailor did not know

how to fit you. '
"Write far "Bmartiua," &a edacities la
correct drew, which alts azpUI&x fho
woederfal "Wool Tut sA tUM jroa irber
Stela.Btoca Smirt Cletcea are so 14 la
joar city. " i

THE STEIN-BLOC- H CO.
Waelcle Tallon. , j

13-- FHt$ Are., New York.
Taller Shops, Rochester, N. Y.

WeaK
Stomach.

A weak stomach is most fre-
quently caused by the over-
worked and exhausted nervous
system.

The power that runs the
stomach is the nerve force sent
to it from the brain through
the nerves.' When the nerves
are weak or exhausted the,sup-pl- y

of. energy is insufficient
and the action of the stomach
is impaired, and results in im-

perfect digestion dyspepsia.
Dr. Miles' Restorative Nerv-

ine increases nerve force. It
strengthens and builds up nerve
tissue, gives vigor to the nerves
and muscles of the stomach;
this.produces a healthy activity.

Nervine allays the inflamma-
tion, heals the membranes, and
makes the stomach strong and
healthy. There is nothing that
so quickly gives energy to the
whole system as Restorative
Nervine.

T can't say enough for Dr. Miles'
Nervine. I don't know what It will
do for others, but It certainly cured me
of stomach trouble, and now I am as
well as I ever was. Two physicians
failed to relieve me. but in three or
four days after taking Nervine I was
much relieved. Four bottles made moa sound man. at the cost of li.OO."

JAMES E. HART. Detroit. Mich.
Dr. Miles Nervine It sold by yeur

druggist, who will guarantee that the
first bottle will benefit. If It falls, ha
will refund your money.
Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind

We treat and cure hundreds erery
month who luSer from PcIyIo and
other dlteases ot men. uch as Hydro-
cele. Varicocele. Stricture. Stomach.Kidney and Bladder Affections, Vital
Weakness, rrous Decllae. Impu-
tencjr. Nocturnal J.omcs and all toat
long- train or symptoms and trouble
which arise from youthful errors or
other excesses.

V."e have a new specific treatment for
Gonorrhoea which is prompt, sure. sa
and painless.

Syphilis and all' blood taints a curs
to stay cured, and do not resort to pol-on-

minerals.
Varicocele, Hydrocele. Files. Rectal

Ulcers and Cancers we curs effectu-
ally and without the use ot the knlXa.

Consultation, .and examination tree.
Write for symptom blank and book Ifyou cannot calL

Office Hours: 2 A. M. to 8 p. at.:
Sunday, 10 to 12.

StLoms MJfllCl! iatf T

samcai uibDcnsarv
Cor. 3d and Yamhill Sts.. Portland. Or.

lit wco are not In the full poMaSaaoT
ivrr. sexual strength bodily rijjor need
rVtcN Daonana.Bitters.lt is nature's great
AND restorative. Made from the genuine

Mexican plant. Send for circular.WUMtNti 323 Market St.. S. F. Alldro?fts


